Indiana State Holstein Show, Bartholomew Co., Columbus, IN – June 8, 2019

Tack and animals may arrive at the Bartholomew County Fairgrounds on Monday, June 3, 2019. Please let Greg Peters know if you will be arriving on Monday, June 3.

Entries must be postmarked on or before Wednesday, May 11th with a $10.00 fee per entry. Late entries will be $25. No late entries will be accepted after 6 p.m., Thursday, June 6, 2019. Show time is 9 a.m.

1. **Exhibitor:** Shall have a membership in the Indiana State Holstein Association and will be responsible for making entries and providing certificate of registry to determine identification and ownership. Out of state exhibitors are allowed for a one time $50 Association Membership Fee.
2. **Entries:** All entries must be postmarked on or before May 11, 2019 and include a $10.00 entry fee per head.
3. **Late entries:** Will be accepted until 6 p.m., June 6, for the show. No entries to be accepted after this time.
4. **Eligibility of animals:** All animals must have the name of an Indiana Holstein Association member on the registration paper and the member must be an Indiana resident.
5. **Breeder:** The breeder of the entry shall be considered to be the person to whom the prefix appearing on the certificate has been assigned.
6. **Ownership:** The owner shall be determined by the name appearing on the Certificate of Registry. A complete transfer with correct fee and the registration paper deposited with the clerk will be accepted as proof of ownership.
7. **Animals:** Will be entered and shown in the name appearing on the Certificate of Registry.
8. **Limit of entries:** There shall be no limit of entries in any one class but only two entries will be eligible for awards.
9. **Substitutions:** One in class and one out of class substitution will be permitted. In addition, animals entered in a dry class having freshened prior to the show will be changed to their respective milking class.
10. **Health papers:** State health rules will prevail. All out of state cattle must be accompanied by a health paper, compliant with Indiana state health requirements, and have it available at all times.
11. **Group classes:** For an animal to be eligible to show in group classes it must first be exhibited in the appropriate class until placed or released by the judge.
12. **Dry cow class:** Any cow that was last fresh 280 days or more, prior to the day of the show, may be shown at the option of the exhibitor in either the Dry or Milking Cow Class, unless she is recorded dry on the official machine printed report.
13. **Herd:** A herd shall be defined as cattle registered in one name, housed and considered as one unit. Any cattle owned in partnership will be a separate exhibitor and the cattle’s exhibitor points will be given to the exhibitor actually showing the animal in the individual class. Cattle registered in the names of different family members but comprising one unit may be considered as a single exhibitor for Premier Breeder, Premier Exhibitor, Dairy Herd & Best Three Female Classes.
14. **All Indiana Designations:** 1st and 2nd place in each class will be designated “All Indiana” or “Rs All Indiana.”
15. **Best Three Female Classes:** Exhibitor in the Best Three Females Class must own one and have bred all three. All three must carry the same prefix.
16. **Paper Checks:** A random check of papers will be made in several classes.
17. **All rules not covered will be governed by Holstein USA's National Show Program Rules**
18. **Classes:**
   1. **No Bull Calf Class**
      1. SPRING HEIFER CALF: born March 1, 2019 and after
      2. WINTER HEIFER CALF: born December 1, 2018 through February 28, 2019
      3. FALL HEIFER CALF: born September 1 through November 30, 2018
   4. SUMMER YEARLING: born June 1 - August 31, 2018
   5. SPRING YEARLING: born March 1 - May 31, 2018
   6. WINTER YEARLING: born December 1, 2017 - February 28, 2018
   7. FALL YEARLING: born September 1 - November 30, 2017
   8. JUNIOR CHAMPION FEMALE
   9. RESERVE JUNIOR CHAMPION FEMALE
   10. JUNIOR BEST THREE FEMALES
   11. DRY COW: born prior to August 31, 2016
   12. JUNIOR TWO YEAR OLD COW: in milk, born March 1, 2017 - August 31, 2017
   13. SENIOR TWO YEAR OLD COW: born September 1, 2016 - February 28, 2017
   14. JUNIOR THREE YEAR OLD COW: born March 1, 2016 - August 31, 2016
   15. SENIOR THREE YEAR OLD COW: born September 1, 2015 - February 28, 2016
   17. FIVE YEAR OLD COW: born September 1, 2013 - August 31, 2014
   18. AGED COW: born prior to September 1, 2013
   19. 150,000 LBS CLASS: Cow has produced at least 150,000 lbs. of milk. **Production paper required with entries.**
20. **INTERMEDIATE CHAMPION**
21. **RESERVE INTERMEDIATE CHAMPION**
22. **SENIOR CHAMPION**
23. **RESERVE SENIOR CHAMPION**
24. **GRAND CHAMPION**
25. **RESERVE GRAND CHAMPION**
26. **SENIOR BEST THREE FEMALES**
27. **PREMIER BREEDER (Holstein)**
28. **PREMIER EXHIBITOR (Holstein)**
29. **BEST BRED and OWNED (Holstein)**
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BRED & OWNED RECOGNITION RULES – To be considered for Bred & Owned awards, one of the original owners must be listed as one of the current owners. Where a herd is registered in the names of different members of a family and where the herd is one unit, all entries may be considered as exhibits of one breeder.

PREMIER BREEDER RULES – The owner of the dam at the time of service shall be considered the breeder of the animal. Where a herd is registered in the names of different members of a family, and where the herd is one unit, all entries maybe considered as exhibits of one breeder. Otherwise, when animals are bred in partnership, each unique partnership is considered a unique breeder. The exhibitor winning the most points (for a maximum of six animals exhibited in the open single classes by him/herself and/or other exhibitors) shall be designated the Premier Breeder. In classes with ten or less animals, no more than two head per breeder will be counted toward premier points.

PREMIER EXHIBITOR – The exhibitor must be the owner. In case a herd is registered or bred in the names of different members of a family, residing on one farm or breeding establishment, and where the herd is one unit, all entries may be considered as a single exhibitor for all group classes. However, members of one family, where cattle are not housed as one unit, will not be considered as a single exhibitor. When animals are owned in partnership, each unique partnership is considered a unique exhibitor. The exhibitor winning the most points (for a maximum of six animals which he/she owns and exhibits in the open single classes) shall be designated the Premier Exhibitor. In classes with ten or less animals, no more than two head per exhibitor will be counted toward premier points.